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	 The 2017-2018 program year for the Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island was 
exceptionally memorable. We celebrated our 70th year as a guild, in high style. 
On Oct. 20, 2017, we held a luncheon at the North Beach Clubhouse, which is 
on the beach in Narragansett, RI. The weather was warm and sunny, giving the 
weavers a chance to socialize outside on the large deck.

	 We were honored to receive Certificates of Accomplishment from  U.S. 
Senator Jack Reed, and from Governor Gina M. Raimondo.

	 For our 70th anniversary year, the guild established two awards: The Nor-
ma Smayda Guild Leadership Award and the Antonia Kormos Weaving Award 
for Excellence in Weaving, Dyeing and Color. We were honored to have both 
Tony and Norma at the luncheon.


The Reed

Next meeting: September 8, 2018 
 at 9:30 a.m. 

North Kingstown Free Library 
Kate Barber - “Breaking the Grid”

http://www.nklibrary.org/about/directions

The Weavers' Guild of Rhode Island was founded in 1947.  Our goal is to promote the 
understanding and practice of the art and craft of weaving both for its members and 
the public. 

We usually meet on the first Saturday of the month at the North Kingstown Free Li-
brary. Doors open at 9am for coffee and socializing. The meeting begins at 9:30 am 
sharp with the speaker. Everyone is welcome.

http://www.nklibrary.org/about/directions
http://www.nklibrary.org/about/directions
http://www.nklibrary.org/
http://www.nklibrary.org/


 Many volunteers made the event happen: Mary Brunell and Norma Smay-
da were the event organizers. Woven-style earrings were party gifts; each table 
had flowers from the garden of and arranged by Deanne Gregson-Shaw.  Color-
ful fascinators were made by Sally Rianhard for everyone. Many Rhode Island 
and area vendors donated gifts for door prizes. Margaret Moone made us all 
laugh with her personal history of weaving fashion show. 
 Besides our luncheon, we continued our 70th Anniversary Year with a line-
up of interesting programs: 
  Showcasing Your Weaving in Cards and Simple Books, presented by Judy 
Kinzel & Janet Cooper. 
 Forgotten Weaves, presented by Marjie Thompson. 
 Placemats, Runners, and Towels, presented by Norma Smayda. 
  "Why Use One Color When 20 Will Do?" Photo Inspiration for Creating an 
Original Warp, presented by Barbara Herbster.

	 Weaving Fabric for Garments: Getting Started, presented by Manon Pel-
leter & Judy Schaefer.

	 Margaret Moone and Sally Rianhard continued to test our mettle with an-
other “weaver’s challenge,” the theme of which involved “a little help from our 
friends.” Even though we complain about it, we love the challenge and are look-
ing forward to the next one.

	 

	 As a small guild, we made ourselves proud at NEWS 2017. Our special 
exhibit, featuring three Rhode Island Master Weavers: Norma Smayda, Tony Ko-
rmos, and Jan Doyle, was well-received. 

	 Manon Pelletier won First Prize, fashion, for her tunic/blouse; and Judy 
Schaefer won Second Prize for her tunic. 

	 Lisa Geigen won Second Prize, gallery, for her table runner called Lisa’s 
Surrender.	 

	 Our guild table’s theme was “boas, bonnets and bags,” and showcased a 
woven snake (a “boa”).

	 Lisa Geigen volunteered as Recording Secretary for the Fashion Show; 
Carolyn Goodrich recorded for the judges of the Gallery Show. 

	 We are looking forward to seeing all of our friends from the New England 
guilds at NEWS in 2019, where we will be heading up the Faculty Show and cer-
tainly volunteering and participating in many events.




	 For our 2018-2019 program year, we continue to offer educational and 
hands-on programs. We launched a new Web site. Our site will remain

 www.wgri.org.

	 We met on June 2, 2018, at Mary Brunell’s Turkey Haven Farm for our an-
nual meeting and election of new officers. 


	 


Janet Cooper

President, Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island

2016-2018


Officers and Committee Members for the 2018-2019 Guild Year: 

President:  Mary Brunell  
Vice President:  Lynn Morriseau 

Treasurer:  Gretchen White 
Secretary:  Liz Hill 

Committee Chairs 2018-2019 
Educational Grants:  Manon Pelletier 

Nominations:  Norma Smayda 
Show and Tell and Greeter:  Margaret Moone 

Weavers Challenge:  Margaret Moone and Sally Rianhard 
NEWS Reps:  Ginny White and Anne Richardson 

Newsletter:  Cat Weeks  
Hospitality:  TBD 

Website:  Janet Cooper and Mary Brunell 

  

http://www.wgri.org


Member News 

Cheryl Mincone’s two-piece garment is headed 
to Convergence Reno. The fabric was woven at 
the Handicraft Club in Anastasia Azure’s studio.  It 
is 3/2 cotton.  The skirt and collar is an original 
draft of undulating twill with medallion (8 shaft).  
The top is a 12-shaft houndstooth plaid.  Garment 
patterns were modified from Butterick 6175 (top) 
and Vogue 8956 (skirt.  

Absolutely Lovely!

Jan Austin has a piece exhibited at:
All Mixed Up  - at the Spring Bull Gallery 
 June 2 through July 3, 2018  
Gallery Night: Thursday, June 14, 2018, 5 - 8pm  
Open Daily noon – 5pm
https://mailchi.mp/581d03762121/your-are-invited-to-an-opening-at-spring-bull-
gallery?e=daf1e38c1e

https://mailchi.mp/581d03762121/your-are-invited-to-an-opening-at-spring-bull-gallery?e=daf1e38c1e
https://mailchi.mp/581d03762121/your-are-invited-to-an-opening-at-spring-bull-gallery?e=daf1e38c1e


Congratulations to Janet Austin whose tapestry has been accepted for the 
ATA’s World Tapestry Now exhibit. See the details at: 
https://americantapestryalliance.org/exhibitions/atbiennials/world-tapestry-now/

WORLD TAPESTRY NOW 

ATA is pleased to announce artists have been selected to participate in World Tapestry Now: 
American Tapestry Biennial 12. The juror for the exhibition was the internationally regarded tex-
tile artist Włodzimierz Cygan, Professor of Textiles, Lødz Univeristy of Technology in Lødz, 
Poland. Mr. Cygan chose 43 tapestries from 302 entries. 
  
World Tapestry Now marks the 30 th anniversary of the landmark 1988 exhibition World Tapestry 
Today, the catalyst for American Tapestry Biennial. World Tapestry Now will go live on the ATA 
website July 10, 2018. The print catalog will be available in June. 

Linda Rhynard had been teaching class-
es at the Bristol Art Museum during the month 
of February. There is an artistic collaboration 
between the museum and Rogers Free Library 
in Bristol. The Library graciously invited her to 
weave in the main area of the library on nu-
merous occasions.  On behalf of WGRI and as a 
token of her appreciation, Linda bought and 
donated the BGHs book.  Thank you Linda!

https://americantapestryalliance/


Congratulations to Suzi Ballenger for her MFA Thesis Exhibition. 

UMass Dartmouth MFA 2018 Thesis Exhibition 
New Bedford Art Museum and University Gallery/Star Store Campus 
March 31 - May 12 
Soprafina Gallery 
55 Thayer Street, Boston 
June 1 - June 30 

Guild member Anastasia Azure gave an artist's talk on March 25, 2018 
at the Bristol Art Museum.   Artist Talk Sacred Weaving and Dimensional Man-
dela’s
Anastasia Azure combines ancient weaving, traditional metalsmithing, and con-
temporary materials to create sculpture and jewelry. Her forms are inspired by 
the elegance of geometry and the complexity of science.

WGRI and BGH 
RECEIVE PRAISE FROM FRENCH WEAVER 

	 The recent issue of Handwoven (May/June 2018), published a 
project by Marcia Kooistra, of Champsecret, France, on page 34, titled: 
Double Gray Hayes Foulard. Kooistra presents a doubleweave project of 
BGH overshot.

	 In the first paragraph, Kooistra writes: I LOVE OVERSHOT, especially 
the innovative ways Bertha Gray Hayes designed and wove it. It’s a shame 
we don’t know more about her. In fact, if it weren’t for the fantastic work of 
the Weaver’s [sic] Guild of Rhode Island, I wouldn’t know about Bertha 
Gray Hayes at all.”

	 Kooistra is referring to Weaving Designs by Bertha Gray Hayes: 
Miniature Overshot Patterns, by WGRI members Norma Smayda, 
Gretchen White, Jody Brown and Katherine (Katie) Schelling.

	 We love (Bertha Gray Hayes) overshot, too! 


Janet Cooper, President

May 29, 201




Educational Grants and Scholarship News 

REPORT ON RISD SCHOLARSHIP LUNCHEON:  Joy Beeson

I represented the guild at the annual RISD Scholarship Luncheon, held 
April 27 at The Hope Club in Providence. There were around 100 people attend-
ing - students and donors. The donors include alumni, families of students, small 
businesses, or art organizations. A few examples of donors:  I met one man 
who set up a memorial scholarship for his stepson's father (who had been an 
alumni of RISD). I also spoke to two sisters who's father had studied at RISD and 
set up a textile business which still functions today. They created a memorial 
scholarship for their father, which is paid by the business he established. This 
group of donors makes up $3-$4 million, which does not include large business-
es. 

RISD president, Rosanne Somerson (alumni from 1970's) spoke about 
how appreciative the students and school are for the donations. Besides fees, 
they also fund student's art supplies if they need help. They also give a stipend 
so scholarship students don't have to work all the time. This allows students to 
accept internships, even though internships do not pay. The internships are 
good for resumes.

There were two student speakers: Ben, who does documentaries about 
the poor and the impact of housing costs. His father got cancer and was unable 
to help his son go to RISD, so before he died he went to RISD to ask for a schol-
arship for his son. 

Elaine was orphaned when her father was deported to Mexico. She was in 
the foster system until age 18. She thanks a high school teacher for inspiring 
her. She got a scholarship for her undergrad years. She then studied and taught 
in Italy for 4 years. 
Elaine is now getting her advanced degree in Architecture and fine arts. She 
wants to set up a program to assist talented students in Foster care.

Carolina Jimenez was our recipient. She sat next to me at the luncheon. 
She is from California and is very friendly. She is inspired by colors and architec-
ture of Mexico when she visits her Grandmother. 

She is on a graduate deadline. She is weaving large pieces on the Jaquard 
loom and the floor loom. She will then use the fabric to sew some clothing to be 
shown at the RISD Graduate Show at Providence Convention Center - May 23 to 
June 2, 12 noon to 6 pm daily. She has some beautiful and interesting weavings 
on her web site.  Carolina's web site:  Carolina-Jimenez.com

http://carolina-jimenez.com/


I talked with Amanda Wright about our desire to outreach and invite stu-
dents to the guild. 

I enjoyed the experience and was very inspired by the young people I met 
and spoke to.

The following is from a Thank You card from Carolina:

Dear Joy and the Weaver’s Guild,
Thank you so much for your generous support of my endeavors here at 

RISD. It has been so fulfilling and rewarding to be able to pursue weaving . I love 
the way it challenges me to explore the world around me through colors, tex-
tures, and materials and the creative thinking it requires. I feel so grateful that 
there is a community that bolsters new interests in this area. Thank you, thank 
you!

Sincerely, Carolina Jimenez

Judy Schaefer’s  Grant Summary of 3D Weaving Workshop 
In May 2017, The guild generously gave grants to those of us partici-
pating in Sally Eyring’s 3D Weaving Workshop. This was a two day 
class that encompassed the study of manipulating a loom to achieve 
woven cloth with dimension, as in pleats, gathers, etc. The focus was 
on altering tension of the warp, and threading in an unconventional 
way to achieve this. The lesson was ‘learn to think outside the box!’ 
Sally also encouraged us to use unusual fibers for different results, 
such as copper wire, monofilament and natural fibers mixed with met-
als, such as stainless steel. A very interesting learning experience! 
Regards, 
Judy Schaefer 



Anastasia Azure’s Grant Summary of 3D Weaving Workshop: 

I am grateful to have been awarded a grant to participate in Sally Eyring’s 3D Weaving work-
shop last May. It was a pleasure to share the experience with Lynn Morriseau and Judy Schae-
fer. Sally taught us how to weave cloth with pleats that resulted in fabric to be shaped dimen-
sionally once off the loom.  She shared with us her innovative uses of bungee cords, golf tees, 
texsolv and water jugs.   Weaving fabric with differential lengths on the same warp required 
ingenious methods of weighting sections of the warp as well as an unusual way to advance the 
cloth toward the front beam. It was fun to see the different approaches the three students. 
And Lynn showed off her amazing loom adaption that has LED strip lighting above the har-
nesses to illuminate the threading process! 

   

   



The WGRI announced the establishment of the Norma Smayda 
Guild Leadership Award and the Antonia Kormos Weaving Award on 
Oct. 21, 2017, at our 70th Anniversary Celebration.

These awards are not annual awards, but awards to be given based on merit.
I have attached the criteria the WGRI will use for these awards.
I’d like to thank Vice President Mary Brunell for leading this effort. I’d like to 

thank Norma Smayda and Tony Kormos for their contributions to the art and craft of 
handweaving, and to their dedication to and support of the Weavers’ Guild of Rhode 
Island. We can have no better role models.

The Weavers’ Guild of Rhode Island



Established
The Norma Smayda Guild Leadership Award

For Excellence in Guild Leadership, Weaving, and Teaching
At the Seventieth Celebration

On October 21, 2017
Award Process, Criteria, and Recognition

Award Process and Recognition

Two members may nominate a member of the WGRI for this award, with written
letters to the WGRI Board describing how the member reflects the award for
“excellence in guild leadership, weaving, and teaching.” The WGRI Board will
vote on the nomination with Norma Smayda as a voting member for purposes of
this award.
The awardee will be recognized at the WGRI Annual Meeting.

Award Criteria

Displays leadership in WGRI activities as an elected official, member of
committees, and at meetings
As a leader and teacher works with members to create an environment of
interest, curiosity, and sharing weaving knowledge
Recognized beyond the WGRI as a regional or national leader and participant
Recognized as an expert weaver through juried exhibits in the region and
nationally.



Miscellaneous

GUILD REWARDS


	 The WGRI participates in the Halcyon Guild Rewards program. This means that 
at the end of the calendar year, the guild will get a check for up to 5 percent of the total 
amount spent by our guild members.

	 There are a few ways to make sure our guild gets credit for your purchase. One 
method is to click on the “Guild Rewards” link at the top center of Halcyon’s Web 
page. Scroll down the list of participating guilds, to find the Weavers’ Guild of Rhode 
Island link, and click on it and follow the instructions.

	 Another way is to make a note of WGRI in the “comments” box for Web orders, 
mention WGRI over the phone or in the store.

	 We are looking into participating other rewards programs and will notify when 
we do.


From Norma: 

This might be of interest to some of our weavers.  I get questions about where to buy cor-
rugated cardboard for winding on warps. 

Single Fold 24" Corrugated Cardboard 
5 yard rolls   $17.95 

Single Fold 48" Corrugated Cardboard 

5 yard rolls   $26.95  

available from Halcyon Yarn  (why not order some and get some rewards?) 

Contact info for Toni Kormos: 
 

Tony’s Address: 

162 Saratoga Blvd. 
Apt. D 122 
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 



What are they plotting??????? 

!  



Thank you! 
from Janet Cooper 

	 From 2016-2017, I shared the WGRI President’s position with Ingrid 
Buhre. Thank you, Ingrid, for your hard work and unwavering support. The 
guild’s other officers were Susan McCarthy, Vice President; Mayfair Hall 
and Gretchen White, Treasurers; Joy Beeson, Secretary.  Committees were 
Jan Tenczar, hospitality; Margaret Moone, Show and Tell; Sally Rianhard, 
Weavers’ Challenge; Lisa Geigen, newsletter editor; Manon Pelletier, edu-
cational grants; Linda Rhynard and Sylvia Kilgour, NEWS representatives; 
Pam Rathmell, membership and Web manager. In addition, Sally Rianhard 
took charge of community outreach with Towel Day and a Demo Day, both 
very successful and fun. Thank you!

	 In July, 2017, our guild participated in a very successful NEWS con-
ference at Smith College, Northampton, MA. Our Special Exhibit was im-
pressive. Thank you, Linda, Sally, Sylvia. Carolyn Goodrich and  Lisa 
Geigen worked as recording secretaries for NEWS judges. Many members 
“sat” our show. The table exhibit, “Boas, bags and bonnets,” showed the 
inspiration and talent of WGRI. Manon Pelletier won best in show and first 
place for her tunic top in the Fashion Show. Judy Schaefer won second 
place for her tunic in the Fashion Show. Lisa Geigen was awarded second 
place for her table runner, “Lisa’s Surrender” in the Gallery Show. 


	 This program year, 2017-2018, our “70th Anniversary Year,”  I was a 
solo President. Officers were Gretchen White, Treasurer; Joy Beeson, Sec-
retary; and Mary Brunell, Vice President. Committees were Jenny Dean-
Howes, hospitality; Margaret Moone, Show and Tell; Margaret Moone and 
Sally Rianhard, Weavers’ Challenge; Lisa Geigen, newsletter editor; Manon 
Pelletier, educational grants; Linda Rhynard and Ginny Walsh, NEWS rep-
resentatives; Pam Rathmell, membership and Web manager. 

	 We held an anniversary party at the North Beach Clubhouse in Nar-
ragansett on Oct. 20, 2017, which was so popular, our weavers were ask-
ing for a party every year! I cannot say enough wonderful things about our 



celebration co-chairs: Norma Smayda and Mary Brunell, and their hoards 
of volunteers. No detail was overlooked, making it an event to remember. 
A small hint: Our 75th anniversary is not far away!


	 The new WGRI officers will have the support of the entire guild 
membership. That’s why we are going strong after 70 years. At our June 
meeting, we will hold a vote to install Mary Brunell, president; Lynn Mor-
riseau, vice president, Liz Hill, secretary. Gretchen White’s term as Trea-
surer does not expire for another year, and she will handle membership as 
well. Also continuing are Margaret Moone, Show and Tell; Sally Rianhard 
and Margaret Moone, Weavers’ Challenge; Manon Pelletier, educational 
grants; Linda Rhynard and Ginny Walsh, NEWS representatives. Cat 
Weeks will be the new newsletter editor; Janet Cooper and Mary Brunell 
will be co-Web managers. Mary Brunell has designed a new Web site (the 
site address continues to be wgri.org). We our a huge vote of appreciation 
goes to Pam Rathmell, who is retiring Web master after creating the origi-
nal site and countless years of managing it. Fortunately, she has offered to 
be in the wings to advise us.

	 

Janet Cooper

May 29, 2018


 It has been a pleasure to work as the Newsletter coordinator for the last 
few years.  I have learned much about this great organization and am grate-
ful for the experience.  But it is time to hand over the baton to Cat. Thank 
you.         Lisa Geigen 


